Training Attendance is Important for all Unit Kernels.
New kernels learn from both the training and from continuing kernels who share ideas & helps. Earn $25 or $50 for the unit account when the unit kernel attends the Training and the unit members sell the minimum required.

All 4 Popcorn Kernel Trainings will be
Zoom 6:30pm to 8:30pm
Kernel can still signup for date that works best for them.
Sept 8th Calvin Coolidge; Sept 9th Long Trail
Sept 15th Three Rivers; Sept 17th Ethan Allen

Due Dates for Sign-up and Budget Sept 3rd, 2020
Show N Sell order due Sept 3rd, 2020
Show N Sell delivery Jet Envelope Sept 23rd, 2020
Take order Popcorn Sales Start Date Sept 19, 2020
End Date Oct 18, 2020
Take Orders due Oct 22, 2020
Pick up date Nov 13, 2020

Fall Show N Sell & Takeorder
Sign Up Flyers will be mailed soon.
Be sure that you sign up to attend training and to sell popcorn so that we can create a personalized packet for the unit.